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corresponding atoms from CO2 and ethyl alcohol,
the probable in vivo hydrolysis products of this
compound?
The present experiments
were designed with
the thought that studies on the fate of urethan in
a controlled population of rapidly dividing cells
and in cells with a large proportion of desoxyribo
nucleoprotein (sperm) might yield clues to the role
of urethan in normal and neoplastic proliferation.
Briefly, we have investigated the accumulation
of urethan in resting and dividing sea-urchin eggs
and also the fixation of the carbonyl and methyl
ene carbon atoms of urethan in eggs and in sperm.
Control experiments have been carried out with
the in vivo hydrolysis products of urethan : CO2
(as NaHC'@O3)

methylene-labeled

ethyl

al

EXPERIMENTAL
Fertilized and unfertilized eggs from the sea
urchin, Tripneustes eaculentus, supplied the divid
ing and resting cells. These eggs normally divide
at about 70 minutes after fertilization. For studies
on cells with a high proportion
of desoxyribo
nucleoprotein,
sperm from a large sea cucumber
were employed. The temperature
of the sea water
in which the eggs and sperm were suspended
ranged from @5Â°
to @7Â°
C., with no more than 0.4Â°
variation during the course of a single experiment.
ACCUMULATION OF Una'ra&ri

BY Eons

Experiment No. 1.â€”Eggs were exposed to W
mg. of urethan per milliliter of egg suspension
(in sea water), beginning 10 minutes after fertiliza
tion. Samples were then centrifuged,
quickly
washed in sea water, and recentrifuged. They were
then fixed in 5 ml. of saturated HgCl2. The cx
posure durations are given in minutes and seconds
in Table 1. The eggs were analyzed for their ure
than content, by the procedure of Boyland and
Rhoden (1). From this concentration
(column 4,
Table 1) and the dilution with HgC12, the con
centration
in the eggs at the time of fixation
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As a result of various studies on the mechanism
of action of urethan (ethyl carbamate),
consider
able data are available which might be used to
formulate theories worthy of investigation.
It is
difficult, however, on reviewing the literature, to
determine which of the numerous cytologic, histo
pathologic,
and biochemical responses observed
with this compound are fundamental
to the anti
cancer activity of urethan and which are only
secondary manifestations
related or unrelated to
its chemotherapeutic
activity.
Urethan appears to be a highly specific mole
cule with regard to anti-leukemic action. Changes
in the ester group, mono- or disubstitution
at the
nitrogen atom, and substitution
of sulfur for the
carbonyl or ethoxy oxygen, all destroy or lessen
the anti-leukemic action of urethan in mice with
chloroleukemia
1394 (10). There is apparently no
correlation
between the anti-ieukemic
and the
leukopenic action of carbamates
(10, 11), but
there is a correlation between the anti-leukemic
and carcinogenic activity (7â€”10),and there is also
a correlation between the leukopenic action ob
served in mice (11) and the inhibition of sea
urchin egg cleavage caused by substituted carbam
ates (s). These facts would seem to suggest that
two basic mechanisms may be involved in therapy
with ethyl carbamate, one having to do with cell
division and the other with differentiation
proc
esses.
Over-all tracer studies in mice have shown that
the carbonyl
and methylene-carbon
atoms of
urethan are fixed in all tissues, but to no greater
extent than can be accounted for by fixation of
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(column 5) was calculated. Eggs left in the urethan
solution at the time of the experiment did not
divide. Samples removed to sea water simultane
ously with fixation

of the other

samples

did divide,

and those removed and placed in urethan-free sea
water even after 1 hour of exposure formed
gastrulae.

Experiment No.
@

@.â€”Fertilized
and unfertilized

eggs were exposed to mg. of urethan per milliliter
of egg suspension. Exposure of fertilized eggs be
gan 10 minutes after fertilization.
The eggs were
TABLE

1

were

synthesized

by procedures

which

will

be reported elsewhere.' All samples were assayed
for carbon 14 by a gas-phase procedure already
described (1@), and tabulated as specific activity
i.e., j@c.of activity per mole of carbon in the eggs
or sperm.
Fertilized and unfertilized eggs were exposed to
the four labeled compounds, then were concen
trated and quick-frozen in a dry-ice acetone bath
and were kept frozen until they could be assayed
for fixed activity (Tables 4 and 5).
The sperm were obtained
by mechanically
shredding the testes of the sea cucumber and filter
ing the sperm through gauze. Enough sea water
was added to activate half the sperm (all sperm

(Initial Concentration 20 mg/mi)
WRIGHT
SAMPLS
NO.

07

UREIEAN

EGGS

(rug.)

PERIOD

(rug/gm eggs)

2'44'@

852

8.5

25.1

988

5.5

700

5
6

7

80'15'

8.8
5.4
4.9
2.1
2.9

21.8
28.9
24.6

S

4

. Urethan

added

842
844
914
727

10 minutes

after

CONCENTRATIONS AND ACTIVITIES OF CoMPoUNDs

Structure

,OC2H5

14.7
24.0

Carbonyl-labeled

0 = C@

of eggs).

1'lS'

1.90

NaHC'4O,

Methylene-la0 = C
beledurethan

2'28'
4'26'
21'22â€•

4.60
2.07
2.21

55140ff
S Urethan

UNPERTILIZED

10 minutes

after

fertilization.

1.18
1.50
1.60
1.86
1.94

Exposures

measured

from

that instant to time of freezing in minutes and seconds.

centrifuged,

the sea water

decanted,

7

175

7

90

mg/gm eggs

1'loff
2'25'
4'!â€•
21'12'
56'll'

1.12
added

86

NH,
Methylene-laHOC'4H2CH,
beled ethyl alcohol

2 mg/mI)
Exposure

10

NH,
Labeled
sodium
bicarbonate

UN1'ERTILIzEDSEA-URCHIN EGGS@
FERTILIZED
Exposure
mg/gm eggs

175

OC'4H2CH,

TABLE 2

Concentration

6

urethan

ACCUMULATION OF URETRAN BY FERTILIZED AND
(Initial

(pc/mI)(rug/mi)

@5.4

fertilization.

of eggs+fixative)+(wt.

USED
Conceri

ActivitytratkrnCompound

t Duration of exposure in minutes and seconds between addition of
urethsu
andwasbing.
The calculated concentration represents: (cone. of urethan determined
by analysis)X(totalwt.

TABLE S

(mg/gm)

5'22'
7,59.
10'44'
19'28â€•
49'15'

1
2

@

Exrosuazt

CALCULATED
CONC. IN EGGS
AT PIXATIO!4

ANALYZED

and the eggs

frozen and kept in this condition until analyzed
for urethan content (Table @).Fertilized eggs left
in the urethan-containing
sea water developed
more slowly than the controls but eventually
formed blastulae.
Tascsm Exi.zum@mim
Urethan was labeled in the carbonyl position
(H@NC'@OOC@H5) or the methylene
position
(H,NCOOC'4H2CH3).
Labeled bicarbonate
and
methylene-labeled
ethyl alcohol were used as con
trols. The activities of each, as well as concentra
tions of the solutions employed, are presented in
Table S. The labeled compounds
used in this

showed activity when dispersed in a large volume
of sea water). To each 50 or 100 ml. of the sperm
suspension, 0.@ ml. of one of the labeled corn
pounds

was added.

The samples

were quick-frozen

at 80 minutes and kept frozen until analyzed
(Table 6).
The values reported as Free+fixed urethan refer
to specific activities of the frozen samples as such.
The fixed activities were determined on aliquots
subjected to repeated suspension in water (weak
acid in the case of NaHC'@Os) and vacuum drying
(@4hours at 1 mm.) to remove the free compounds.
Three such treatments
were found to reduce the
activity of exposed urchin eggs to a constant value,
after which no additional activity was removed by
this procedure. We have repeatedly shown that
free urethan can be removed from biological speci
mens by vacuum distillation. In one experiment,
an aliquot of each sperm sample was dialyzed
against cold running water for @4hours prior to
activity assays (Table 6).
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ACCUMULATION OF URETHAN BY FER
TILIZED SEA-URCHIN EGGS@

study
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RESULTS
Within
minutes, fertilized eggs accumulated a
higher concentration
of urethan than was present
in the surrounding
medium. This occurred at a
concentration

which

prevented

division

of Urethan

in CelL,
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In sea-cucumber sperm the ratio of fixation of
urethan carbon to alcohol or bicarbonate carbon
was higher than in the eggs, and in most instances
the sperm fixed more of the urethan carbon than
carbon from alcohol or bicarbonate.
This was
true when fixation was tested by vacuum distilla
tion (Table 6, Exp. No. 1) or by dialysis (Exp. No.

(@0 mgi

ml: Column 5, Table 1), or at a lower dose which
merely retarded development
(@mg/mi : Column

@).Extraction of desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

@,
Table @).

from the sperm resulted in loss of fixed carbon,
with the DNA retaining more of the ethanol or
bicarbonate carbons than urethan carbons.

Only a small proportion of the urethan which
entered fertilized or unfertilized
eggs (Table 4,

Free+fixed) was not removed by vacuum distilla
tion. The amount of urethan carbon which was
fixed by the cells was no greater than the carbon
fixed from alcohol or bicarbonate (Fixed corrected,
Table 4). Fixation was about equal for carbonyl
and methylene urethan carbons and bicarbonate,
and the ratio was unaltered with longer or shorter
exposure (Table 5). Fixation of ethanol carbon
was higher than the other three but declined
slightly with prolonged exposure.

DISCUSSION

TABLE 4
FIXATION

OF CARBON

14 FROM LABELED

CoMPoUNDS

BY FERTILIZED

AND UNFERTiLizED

SEA-URCRIN

EGGS

EGGSFr.auuzmEoostActivitySpecific
UNPERTILIZED

activity@ActivitySpecific
ectivity@addedFree+FixedaddedFree+Fixed(sc/SO
ml)fixedFixedcorrected0.62.67
Fixedcorrected(Me/SO
ml)fixed

COMPOUND

Carbonyl-labeled urethan

0.0140.0280.240.680.0070.0121.00.0550.0550.400.170.0100.0100.72.84

Sodium bicarbonate
MethylenÃª-labeled urethan
Methylene-labeled
ethyl al

0.0100.0140.281.090.0100.0140.71.66
0.0900.1290.280.900.0500.072

cohol
a Exposed

for SO minutes.

f Exposedfor85minutesbeginningSi minutesafterfertilization.
* Specificactivities in @ic/snole
of egg carbon. Corrected for the differencesin totalactivity added to eggs.
TABLE

5

TIlE SPECIFICACTIVITIESOFFERTILIZEDSEA-URCHINEGGSATVARIouSPERIODS
AFTER ExPoSURE

TO CERTAIN Câ€•LABELED COMPOUNDS

AcnvrryAMOUNTSrzciric
nxzDfFzxmADDEDADDEDERPOSUER

ACTIVITY

(MINUTES)cozzzcrz@4Coui.ouun(pc/SO

PERIOD

ruin.)Carbonyl-labeledurethan

ml)(11)(SO)

ml)(mg/SO

(48)(73)(50

0.04
0.05Methylene-labeledurethan
Sodiumbicarbonate0.6

1.017.5

8.60.05

0.050.040.05

0.050.070.090.07

Methylene-labeledethylalcohol0.7

0.717.5

9.00.02

0.150.05 0.14

0.100.05 0.070.07

0.05
S Exposure

begun

at

6@ minutes

after

0.20

fertilization.

t Specificactivityin @ic,/mole
ofeggcarbon.
@

Corrected for the differences in totalactivity

added to eggs.

TABLE 6
FIXATION

OF CARBON

14 FROM LABELED

COMPOUNDS

EXPERIERNT

Activity
added
COMPOUND

(pc/SO

ml)

Amount
added
(mg/SO

No.

BY ACTIVATED

SEA CUCUMBER

1

ExpimnizieT

Specific
activities
vacuum-

ml)

Activity
added

treated

(jic/5O

Amount
added

ml)

(mg/SO

ml)

Carbonyl-labeledurethan

0.6

17.5

0.75

1.2

55.0

Sodiumbicarbonate

1.0

8.6

0.08

2.0

17.5

Methylene-labeledurethan

0.7

17.5

0.46

1.4

55.0

Methylene-labeledethylalcohol

0.7

9.0

0.14

1.4

S Exposure

SO minutes.

Specific

activity

in

Me/mole

of

sperm

carbon,

corrected

for

differences

18.1
in

totalactivity

No.

SPERM*
S

Specific activities
Vacuum
treated
Dialyzed

0.18
0.02
0.24
0.21
added.

0.022
0.008
0.099
0.019
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It must be emphasized at the onset of this dis
cussion that the experiments reported herein are
exploratory in nature and were designed to obtain
qualitative
evidence of the relationship
between
the reaction of parts of the urethan molecule with
the whole resting and dividing cell and with a liv
ing substance
(sperm) which is predominantly
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protein.

active material,

Despite

fluctuations

i.e., desoxyribonucico
in the data which can

not be explained at this early stage, definite trends
are discernible which shed light on the mechanism
of action of urethan.
In the tracer experiments, the fixed atoms are
presumably,
although not necessarily, combined
chemically with some cell component. If the car
bonyl-carbon atom of urethan reacted extensively
with active groups of amino acids important
in
cell division as suggested by Dustin (4),
/OCSHS
/R

+HRâ€”*O=C@

O=C@

+ C,H6OH,

it is possible
demonstrated
fixation

as

â€˜@NH2

that our experiments
would have
a high degree of carbonyl-carbon
compared

to

the

methylene-carbon

atoms.
If urethan per se were adsorbed to cell fractions
or reacted through the amide group as follows:
,0C2H5

o=c(

+ 1120

+HOR
@NH
H

sistent,

ethanol
then one might expect to find both the carbonyl
and the methylene-carbon
atoms fixed to a greater
extent

than

corresponding

hydrolysis products
ethyl alcohol.
Our present

results

atoms

from

of this molecule,
would

in

vivo

CO2, and

seem to indicate

that

unfertilized (resting) and fertilized (dividing) sea
urchin eggs fix both the carbonyl and the methyl
ene atoms of urethan to a lesser extent than the
methylene carbon of ethyl alcohol. The labeled
carbon from NaHC'@O3 was fixed (probably by
entering the normal metabolic pathways) at a rate
somewhat similar to that of the above-mentioned
urethan carbon atoms.
The fixed urethan represents only a small por
tion of the urethan accumulated
in the cell. The
present observations
suggest that the removable
urethan is the fraction responsible for inhibition of
mitosis, since on washing the eggs quickly recover.
It possibly follows that fixing of urethan carbon in
these eggs might be accounted for along paths
having little to do with cleavage. At least, ethanol
is eliminated as the route by which urethan affects
cell division. For, although ethanol penetrates in
comparable amounts (cf. Free+fixed, Table 4) and
contributes
more fixed activity in the eggs, 10
times as much ethanol as urethan is required to re

lesser

being

fixed

in greater

methylene
amounts

carbons

than

the

amounts

by

ethanol

than

sperm,

the

and

by eggs.

in

This

same relationship was true in sperm dialyzed for @4
hours, despite the greater loss of radioactivity
which may well represent the removal of dialyz
able urethan fixation products. This preferential
fixation of urethan carbon in cells with a high pro
portion of desoxyribonucleoprotein,
when con
sidered in the light of mutagenic, carcinogenic, and
anti-cancer activity of this compound, is, to say
the least, suggestive. Cowen (3) has reported an
inhibition of urethan carcinogenesis
by pentose
nucleotides.
SUMMARY
Fertilized eggs of Tripneustes e8eulentus, when
exposed to concentrations
of urethan which re
versibly

inhibited

division

or to lower

concentra

tions which retarded division, rapidly accumulated
urethan in concentrations
equal to or exceeding
the surrounding concentration.
Unfertilized eggs
accumulated
urethan more slowly and did not
exceed the surrounding concentration.
Most of the urethan accumulated
in the eggs
was in a free or loosely bound state. Cells inhibited
by this free urethan began to divide again, once
the urethan was removed by washing.
Using tracer technics, it was shown that fer
tilized and unfertilized
eggs fixed only a very
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â€œ@NH2

tard division of Tripneustes eggs (Cornman, un
published data).
At this point in the argument, however, it is
well to recall that the doses used in the tracer cx
periments were a tenth as high as the levels needed
to retard cleavage. One may suspect that the fate
of urethan in eggs will change as the physiology of
the egg is altered by the narcotic. Even within the
division-inhibiting
range, the dose-effect relation
ships of sea-urchin eggs are different at low and
high concentrations
(5). Accordingly, it may prove
worth-while to investigate the effect of urethan it
self on the fixation of labeled urethan.
Klotz et at. (6), in a mass law analysis of the
binding ability of bovine albumin, have shown that
urethan is capable of displacing anions from a pro
tein complex. This reaction was observed within
a period of minutes, insofar as displacement effects
were involved, and is additional evidence of the
fixation of at least a part of the urethan molecule
to protein.
Perhaps the most interesting
portion of this
study is the section of the results presented in
Table 6 which indicate that sperm fix more
urethan carbon in proportion
to bicarbonate
or
ethanol carbon than do eggs. In this relationship
the urethan methylene carbon is the more con

CORNMAN

el al.â€”Fvvatwn

of Urethan

in
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Cells

small portion of the carbonyl and methylen&
carbon atoms from their accumulated urethan; no
more than might be accounted for by fixation of
carbon from urethan hydrolysis products,
CO2
and ethyl alcohol.
Sea-cucumber sperm fixed more of the urethan
carbon in proportion to carbon from labeled bi
carbonate or ethanol than did eggs.
It is suggested that urethan is accumulated
within the dividing cell and exerts its effect on
mitosis while free or loosely bound within the cell.
However, the specific fixation of carbon from two
groups in the urethan molecule to sperm (high in

4. Dusm@r,P., Ja. The Cytological Action of Ethylcarbamate

desoxyribonucleoprotein)

8.
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pound combines with nuclear material. This af
finity for nucleoproteins may be related to the well
known mutagenic, carcinogenic, and anti-cancer
activity of urethan, since such processes are often
considered to be associated with nucleoprotein
metabolism.
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